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Abstract
The trade off between investing in energy savings and investing in individual heating technologies with high
investment and low variable costs in single family houses has been modelled for a number of building and
consumer categories in Denmark. The households have an option to combine their primary heating source with
secondary heating e.g. woodstove. We address increased indoor air pollution with fine particles, which are
potentially harmful to human health, when using a woodstove. We integrate health cost due to use of woodstoves
as secondary heating source into household optimisation of heating expenditures. We investigate whether the
monetary value of the possible health damage has an effect on the optimal consumer choice of a heating
technology and heat saving investment. The results show that due to a combination of low costs of primary fuel
and low environmental performance of woodstoves today, included health costs lead to decreased use of
secondary heating. Overall the interdependence of heat generation technology- and heat saving-choice is
significant. The total optimal level of heat savings for private consumers decrease by 66% when all have the
option to shift to the technology with lowest variable costs.
Keywords: Energy savings; externalities; modelling; residential heating; rebound
1 INTRODUCTION

Three quarters of final energy, supplied to the EU households is consumed for space heating (ODYSSEE, 2009).
A considerable share of this energy goes to cover heat losses that can be eliminated by employing well known
techniques, such as improving thermal insulation of building envelope and replacing windows with more efficient
ones i.e. energy refurbishments. It has been estimated, that it is technically possible to reduce heat demand by
40% by 2030 by refurbishing existing buildings in the EU-27 countries (European Commission, 2011). There is
however a large gap between these technical options and the actual investments made. Understanding the
investment behaviour and existing incentives are crucial when addressing the optimal investments into energy
refurbishments and the policy measures that can affect the behaviour of, for instance, homeowners.
About 20% of primary energy in Denmark is consumed for space heating in buildings (DEA, 2011). For
households the heating share is 70 to 80% of final energy consumed in the household. Technical heat saving
potential of energy refurbishments in the Danish building stock is estimated at 75-80% by 2050 (Tommerup and
Svendsen, 2006). This illustrates the importance of providing cost reflecting price signals and removing distorting
barriers for private investments in energy refurbishments.
When a new building is constructed, decisions determining the energy efficiency of the building, and at the same
time heat source and heating technology are made. These are long-term investment decisions that define thermal
comfort level, energy demand for heating, fuel dependency and heating costs, as well as environmental impacts of
the building for at least a couple of decades. These choices can only be changed in the long term in connection
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with a larger renovation of the building (Siller et al., 2007). Thus, choices, made during construction/renovation
of buildings are significant for overall energy consumption in a country or region.
The IPCC report on Mitigation of Climate Change (IPCC, 2007) stresses the importance of integrated design –
buildings, engineering systems and generation technologies should operate effectively together in order to utilise
energy in the most efficient way possible. Decisions, regarding energy refurbishment and choice of heat
generation technologies are inter-dependent. Several studies (Tommerup and Svendsen, 2006, Amstalden et al.,
2007, Gaterell and McEvoy, 2005) have shown that the price of heat, delivered to a building is a decisive factor
for the economic effectiveness of energy refurbishments of buildings. Clearly, the price depends on the cost and
efficiency of heat generation technology, fuel used as well as energy taxation. Contrary to heat consumers,
connected to a district heating system, homeowners with individual heating technologies have greater flexibility
to decide upon the cost of heat by choosing technology and fuel. The challenge for these consumers is to find an
optimal trade-off between investments into energy refurbishments to achieve heat savings and heat generation
costs. Such a decision depends clearly on the cost-characteristics of different alternatives – investment and
operation costs and fuel prices. Private decisions about savings investment are often assumed to include
technology (investment and operation) costs, avoided energy expenditures, but not heath costs associated with
local heat generation. Environmental externalities and co-benefits of heat generation technologies and heat
savings are described in several studies (Jakob, 2006, Banfi et al., 2008, Clinch and Healy, 2001). However,
externalities are not included in decisions by private homeowners except for the emission taxes included in fuel
prices. While, in fact, the residential heating sector is one of the main sources of local air pollution and part of the
pollution is directly affecting health of the residents. For example, high wood consumption in heat boilers and
particularly in wood stoves and fireplaces by the Danish households accounts for almost 70% of national
emissions of fine particles PM2.5 (Nielsen et al., 2010). These emissions increase air pollution level in residential
areas and cause health damage locally and indoor (Olesen et al., 2010). Consequently, part of these health related
costs from secondary heating technologies should be considered internal for the household decisions.
Consequently, in this paper we investigate and discuss two research questions:
•

How can inclusion of local health costs change the investment decisions in the residential heating sector?

•

How significant is interdependency of heat saving measures and individual heat generation technologies?

We identify the main characteristics of individual heating – different consumer groups and their heat demand,
primary and secondary heat generation technologies, fuels and their prices, including levies and energy taxes.
Furthermore we analyse heat saving potentials and costs in the analysed buildings. We construct an optimisation
model for the private investment decisions by households and analyse scenarios with different investment
flexibility. Finally we assess the rebound effect of heat consumption, as a result of decreased variable heating cost
per square meter of heated area.
2 SAVING OPTIONS, HEAT TECHNOLOGY CHOICE AND EXTERNALITIES

Demand for heating is an important part of energy demand in countries with cold climate such as Denmark, and
depends on a number of parameters of which some are individual and others are set by the regulatory and
planning environment. Property tax schemes affect dwelling size and urban planning affect types of dwellings and
heating sources. Building codes also regulate in detail the materials and heat loss of dwellings. Individuals
demand indoor thermal comfort in their dwellings and primary energy for heating is thereby not directly providing
use (or utility) to households.
This paper models the private integrated choice of heating technology and investments in energy savings. We start
by discussing consumer control of the elements in the energy chain from comfort level to the primary fuel use.
Individual required thermal comfort level basically depends on consumer’s:
• income
2

• price of heat
• habits/preferences
With rising income individuals increase their demand for heating comfort by increasing indoor temperature and
heating more rooms a larger fraction of the year. Income elasticity’s are generally found to be considerably less
than 1 for heating characterising it as a basic good.
An increase in the price of heating comfort reduce the demand by making people more aware of avoiding excess
heating in areas not used and directly affect the indoor temperature they set. Empirical estimates for price
elasticity’s are found in a broad range between -0.1 and -1.
Habits based on historical trends and social organisation of family life etc. affects the demand, which is seen
especially when comparing across countries. The demand for heating comfort is only the first step in determining
the energy needed for heating purposes. The comfort level is a result of useful, energy delivered to a dwelling and
energy efficiency of the building envelope. A homeowner is directly in control of the chosen comfort level and
the investments that could improve energy performance of the building. Energy saving investments are
undertaken as long as their costs per saved energy are below the costs of the useful energy delivered for heating
the house. The home owner on the other hand only controls some of the parameters that determine costs of the
supplied heat. The costs of each type of fuel including electricity and district heating are not controlled by a
consumer. Total energy consumption for supplied heating comfort is determined by the efficiency of the heating
system in a building, local conversion efficiency at the building (e.g. individual heat technologies or a district
heating connection), efficiency of energy supply system (district heat, electricity and gas networks), central heat
and electricity generation efficiency which determines the primary fuel input. Of these, building heating systems
are mostly controlled by the homeowners. The local heat (generation) technologies are sometimes controlled
(when there are no legal restrictions) by the owner, but there are often high investment costs and long lifetime of
such equipment, which limits the flexibility for the consumer.
We focus our analyses to the specific situation set by the Danish regulations, building codes and characteristics of
the building stock. The existing building stock determine a major part of energy consumption for space heating
for a reasonable time horizon as the new buildings have low energy consumption and are only added gradually.
This effect of gradually improving heating efficiency with new vintages of buildings is for example illustrated in a
model for Denmark (Klinge Jacobsen, 2000). Due to the restrictions on shifting away from district heating we
concentrate our investment modelling on the individual heating technologies excluding thereby the share of
dwellings in Denmark with district heating. For existing dwellings the choice of comfort level is free, but the heat
saving investments are characterised by high costs except when buildings are undergoing renovation anyway.
Therefore saving investment have to be modelled with different costs in these two situations. The choice of
heating technology can be considered free for residential buildings that are not situated within district heating
areas. In general, economic and technical lifetime of individual heat generation technologies, such as electric
heating, and to some extent gas oil-, biomass- natural gas-boilers and similar technologies is limited to 15 to 20
years.
Externalities
The energy sector causes global and local environmental impacts. Global warming effects due to emissions of
greenhouse gasses from fossil fuel combustion are of major international concern. At the same time regional
environmental problems and local damage of human health due to pollution with SO2, NOx, PM2.5 etc. are also
seriously affecting health. For individuals the local health costs are more important than global effects when
investing in heat savings and choosing the heating technology.
For the residential sector internalisation of externalities are represented through the taxes imposed on their energy
use. This mainly covers the effects associated with CO2 emissions, whereas the other more local emission effects
are not accounted for. As the local effects to some extent are controlled by individuals through their choice of
heating technology and fuels these costs should enter the decision process of the optimising individual.
In Denmark CO2 emissions directly associated with consumption by households have decreased by around 45%
during the last 20 years (DEA, 2011). This is especially a result of reduced oil consumption in the residential
3

heating sector caused by savings and substitution, where oil has been replaced by district heating, natural gas and
also a considerable growth in the use of wood and wood pellets. Combustion of wood and wood pellets for the
domestic heating has increased nearly four times during that period and continues to grow. As a result, households
have become significant contributors to the release of local air pollutants, particularly fine particles – PM2.5.
Consequently, almost 70% of national fine particle emissions come from residential wood combustion in boilers,
stoves and fireplaces (Nielsen et al., 2010). This illustrates the importance of controlling this particular emission
source, and we therefore investigate whether private optimisation should theoretically limit the expansion of such
technologies because of their health costs.
A number of studies (Pope and Dockery, 2006) have shown a clear correlation between particle pollution and
adverse health effects. Release of particles from domestic wood combustion in dense residential neighbourhoods
cause pollution concentrations that are comparable to air pollution in urban areas with heavy traffic (Olesen et al.,
2010). Pollutants from a woodstove or an individual boiler are released at a low altitude (~ 6 m) and in highly
populated areas – thus possibilities for pollutant dispersion and dilution are poor and population exposure to
harmful particles is high. Domestic wood combustion is characterised by high particle emission rates. The least
polluting technology – a modern wood pellet boiler – emits up to 30 times more PM2.5 than a central biomass
plant. Release from a modern wood stove is around ten times higher than that of the wood pellet boiler and
several hundred times higher than for a central wood-based plant (Olesen et al., 2010). Furthermore the Danish
study WOODUSE (WOODUSE, 2009) has shown that wood stove use can contribute considerably to indoor air
pollution – especially during the lighting of a cold stove and due to a poor draught in the chimney (Olesen et al.,
2010). The households are both – personally involved in causing negative environmental effects and are directly
experiencing these effects (Petersen, 2008). Thus, health related effects from domestic wood combustion should
be considered internal for the mentioned households and should affect their investment behaviour. We concentrate
our analysis on health costs of particle pollution from woodstove use only.
3 THE MODEL AND SCENARIOS

The model illustrates decision making in the residential sector when investments in different heat generation
technologies and heat saving measures are considered and when health damage costs of particle emissions from
woodstoves are included in the consumer’s choice of heating. Investments in heat savings reduce the amount of
heat production, needed for covering heat losses through building envelope and ensuring desired indoor
temperature. The benefits of heat savings are reflected in reduced fuel consumption and fuel costs and to some
extent lower investments in heating technologies. If woodstove use is replaced, heat saving benefits also include
reduced air pollution and related health damage.
We apply an optimisation modelling approach for the decisions by different groups of residential consumers with
individual heating technologies. This choice implies the assumption, that the consumers behave rationally and
they only derive utility from the heating services. In reality there are other benefits from different heating
technologies such as the joy of watching the wood stove burning.
The objective function minimise private costs for covering annual demand for thermal comfort and hot water. It
includes investments into heat generation technologies ( ICCG , HG ); operation and maintenance cost ( OMCCG , HG );
fuel cost ( FCCG , HG ); health costs of air pollution ( HCCG , HG ) and heat saving investments ( ICCG , ELM ):

min ∑ ∑ (ICCG , HG + OMCCG , HG + FCCG , HG + HCCG , HG ) + ∑ ∑ ICCG , ELM
CG HG

CG ELM

The subscripts mean the following:
CG – consumer group by building type and age, exiting heating technology, owner-occupied or rented, with or
without a woodstove and with or without a cellar;
HG – heat generation technology, used in a scenario (including woodstoves);
ELM – implemented energy efficiency improvement measure.
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The objective function minimises annual heating costs (includes also heat saving investments) – for all consumer
groups. Heat generation and implementation of heat savings are independent in each consumer group, as they do
not compete for the same limited resource and all constraints are defined for every consumer group. This means
each category of dwellings (consumers) is treated as a private representative entity minimising the costs
independently from all other categories. Therefore, the result of overall optimisation reflects optimal heat
generation and heat saving solutions for each consumer group separately.
The annual cost of covering heating demand is minimised in the model. Hence annualised investment costs are
included in the objective function for both heat generation technologies and heat saving measures. The investment
costs are annualised based on their technical lifetime:

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 ∙

𝑟𝑟
(1 − (1 + 𝑟𝑟)−𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑇𝑇 )

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 – annualised cost of investment;
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 – investment cost of a technology or heat saving measure;
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑇𝑇 – technical lifetime of an investment;

r – private discount rate
Heat generation technologies have shorter lifetime than most heat saving measures. When comparing costs of heat
savings with costs of e.g. boilers the underlying assumption is that investments in heating technologies can be
identically repeated. This means that the higher risk, related with long term investments, is not accounted for in
the described optimisation.
When reinvesting or investing into new technologies, the building heating system (radiators) and other ancillary
installations (e.g. accumulator tank or ground heat exchangers) are also replaced. Ancillary investments (𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 )
have a longer lifetime than heat generation technologies (𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1 ). Hence the total investment costs of heating
technologies consist of at least two parts with different technical lifetime. The annualised capital costs, included in
the model, are calculated by simple addition of investments, annualised by using respective
lifetime (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 and 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 ):
𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡
= 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1 ∙

𝑟𝑟
𝑟𝑟
+
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼
∙
2
(1 − (1 + 𝑟𝑟)−𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 )
(1 − (1 + 𝑟𝑟)−𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )

Simply adding the annuities for the two parts of a heat supply technology with different lifetimes clearly includes
an assumption that an additional investment 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1 can be made for the remaining lifetime of 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 .
The annual productivity/efficiency of the investment 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 is assumed identical for the entire lifetime 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2.
No technology investment costs are included in the expenditures by consumers, renting their dwellings.
Technology is assumed to be installed by a landlord. Whereas heat saving investments, are considered to be a free
choice by the renters. For rented buildings an 8 year investment horizon is considered in the calculations. Hence
the investments are annualised using lifetime of 8 years. This considerably reduce the profitability of heat saving
investment for renting categories.
The yearly health costs of air pollution ( HCCG , HG ) include damage of consumer health due to indoor emissions of
fine particles (PM2.5) from woodstoves. Clearly, the indoor air pollution depends on the consumer behaviour,
when using woodstove, however this variation is not analysed in this paper. Internal health costs due to own air
pollution from heat boilers are considered to be insignificant for the residents.
Heat demand includes energy needed for both domestic hot water and for ensuring comfortable indoor
temperature.
In
the
model
this
demand
is
a
result
of
the
total
heated
area
𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 (m2) of each building group and the current specific heat demand 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 (kWh/m2) of the buildings.
The initial demand is calculated exogenously as:

𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐺𝐺 = 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ∙ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶

The demand of each consumer group can be covered by reducing heat loss from buildings by investing in energy
efficiency improvements of building elements and installing ventilation with heat recovery, when buildings are
5

renovated. The remaining heat demand for preparation of domestic hot water and for covering the (remaining)
heat losses can be supplied by heat generation in primary and a single secondary heating technology –
woodstoves. This is chosen as the most common technology and causing significant impact on health. These
relations are expressed by the heat balance equation in the model:

𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = � 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 ∙ (1 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻) + � 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻2𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻2 + � 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

Here:

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻2

𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 – annual heat demand by consumer group, kWh;

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

HPCG,HG – yearly heat production by technology in each consumer group, kWh;
HP2CG,HG2 – yearly heat production by woodstoves in different consumer groups (secondary heating), kWh;
HSCG,HG – yearly heat savings, achieved by investing in different saving measures, kWh;
HLOSS – heat losses in engineering heating and hot water system, which are not utilised for heating, kWh.

We assume a woodstove only serves as secondary technology and cannot cover hot water preparation. Therefore
heat generation by woodstoves is modelled with limits:

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻2𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻2 ≤ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻2 ∙ (𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 )

Here SECHHG2 is a share of the heat demand in a building that can be covered by using a woodstove. Based on
statistics of yearly wood use per woodstove and it is assumed that woodstoves can cover maximum 30% of the
heating demand in buildings.
Heat savings achieved by investing in insulation of walls and other energy efficiency improvements are calculated
as follows:

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = � 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ∙ 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

Here:

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 – heat savings potential of an implemented heat saving measure, kWh/m2:
𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 – heated floor area, which corresponds to a share of buildings, with implemented energy efficiency

improvements by heat saving measure/element (ELM), m2.
In the situation where a building undergoes a major renovation and additional savings costs are low, then
𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 is limited to a share of buildings that are expected to go through a larger refurbishment –𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 .

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ≤ 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ∙ 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶

We calculate 3 different scenarios where we analyse different cases (Table 1).
Table 1 Calculated scenarios and cases

2011 with existing
technologies

2030 with reinvestment in the
same technologies as existing

2030 free choice
of technologies

REF

REINVEST_REF

INVEST_REF

Reference case – heat saving options
or health costs are not included

BASE

REINVEST

INVEST

Heat saving options are included

REF_EXT
BASE_EXT

6

Description

Health costs are included
REINVEST_EXT

INVEST_EXT

Both heat savings and health costs
are included

Comparing between different scenarios and cases we can illustrate the effect of combining general dwelling
renovation with heat savings investments and investments in heat generation technology.
4 DATA

The analysis focuses on currently existing dwellings in Denmark that do not have access to a district heating
network. The model use heat demand in the existing buildings and currently operating individual heating
technologies.
The specific heat demand (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 , kWh/m2) is based on data from (Rambøll Denmark, 2008) where heat demand
is calculated for year 2006. We do not project heat demand for year 2030 – instead, we analyse the same existing
buildings and their heat demand, based on 2006 data, in another situation i.e. with fuel prices, and technical and
cost characteristics of heating technologies which are projected to 2030.
The consumer groups included in the model (Table 2) represent different building categories. Buildings in each
group are represented by total heated floor area (m2). The data is extracted from Heat Atlas – a GIS database,
which includes data on building age and purpose as well as heat source in the Danish buildings (Möller, 2008).
The analysis is limited to detached and non-detached single family houses and farmhouses. The buildings are
further grouped by their age (time of construction) and by individual heating technology. The Heat Atlas also
includes information on secondary heating technology – and we use the information for woodstoves. Finally
residential heat consumers are grouped by – owner-occupied or rented; and for heat saving calculations buildings
are further divided in two groups – with and without a cellar. Consequently, the analysis includes 1008 categories
of consumers.
Table 2 Categories for consumer groups

Building purpose
Building construction period
Primary heating technology

Secondary heating with woodstoves
Ownership/occupant type
Cellar

Farmhouses; detached single family houses; non-detached single family houses
<1930; 1931-1950; 1951-1960; 1961-1972; 1973-1978; 1979-1998; 1999-2003
Biomass (wood pellet) boilers; Electric heating; Heat pumps air-water; Heat pumps
ground-water; Natural gas boilers; Oil boilers
No secondary heating; Woodstoves
Owner-occupied; Rented
Buildings with cellar; Buildings without cellar

Figure 1 illustrates the share of different buildings by ownership (to the left) and the diffusion of woodstoves
within different building types in the model. Non-detached single family houses have the highest share of rented
houses – almost 60%. Woodstoves are mostly installed in detached single family houses and farmhouses.
100%

100%

90%

90%

80%

80%

70%

70%

60%

60%

50%

50%

40%

40%

30%

30%

20%
10%
0%

20%

Rented
Owned
Farmhouses

10%
Detached
houses

Non detached
houses

0%

Woodstoves
No woodstoves
Farmhouses

Detached
houses

Non detached
houses

Figure 1 Distribution of the analysed single family houses by ownership (to the left) and secondary heating source (to the right)

The total heat demand in the three building types in the model reaches 16.5 TWh (Figure 2) and amounts to
around one third of current heat consumption in all buildings in Denmark.
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18
TWh
16
14
12
10

Non detached houses
Detached houses
Farmhouses

8
6
4
2
0

1

Figure 2 Total heat demand of analysed buildings

The buildings with individual heat generation, included in the analysis, are dominated by detached single family
houses. Heat demand in these houses amounts to 75% of the total heat demand covered by the model.
Heat Savings
Five heat savings measures are included in the calculations – additional insulation of walls, roof and floor, more
energy efficient windows and mechanical ventilation with heat recovery. Heat savings potential of different
saving measures depends on the heat loss reduction through the improved building elements and by reduced heat
losses due to ventilation. The total heat savings potential included in the model is 9.2 TWh and reaches 56% of
the total heat demand in the calculations. Such heat savings correspond to 18% of heat consumption in all Danish
buildings today.
The costs of improving energy efficiency of the building envelope for different building types are based on
Wittchen (2004), Kragh and Wittchen (2010) and Tommerup (2010). The investment costs per m2 of heated floor
area and the lifetime of heat saving measures in the model are presented in Table 3.
Table 3 Heat saving costs and assumed lifetime

a

a

Insulation after savings
Investment cost 2011
Investment cost 2030
Lifetime
2
2
mm
EUR/m floor
EUR/m floor
Years
Wall
300
187.9-229.0
171.3-208.7
40
Floor
100/150
35.2/48.1
32.1-43.9
40
Roof
400
20.1-55.0
18.4-50.2
40
2
Window
Uvalue= 1 W/m K
27.7
25.2
20
Ventilation with heat recuperation
67.1
61.2
a
the variation is due to different additional insulation thickness needed and different element-to-heated floor area ratio for different
buildings
Heat saving measure

The costs are additional costs for efficiency improvements and do not include the general building refurbishment
expenses.
Health costs
In this analysis we focus on emissions of local pollutants that can cause negative health effects, namely, emissions
of fine particulates (PM2.5). In the model potential negative environmental and health effects of woodstove use are
incorporated in heating decisions by consumers. The average external health cost of 28.1 EUR/kg for particle
emissions from residential sector in Denmark is used as internal health cost of PM2.5 for private consumers and is
the same for different locations – urban and rural (Brandt et al., 2011). This is an assumption, which can
underestimate the negative effects that woodstove users experience, in the case of high indoor air pollution with
particles. On the other hand, in the case of a well controlled and low polluting wood-burning practice the cost can
be overestimated. Nonetheless, on a yearly basis, the health cost of particles used for the calculations is lower than
the woodstove tax, proposed by the Danish Ecological Council (2012).
Emissions of other local pollutants (e.g. NOx, SO2) as well as emissions from other residential heat generation
technologies (e.g. oil boilers) are not considered in the private economic optimisation.
8

Heat generation technologies
Individual heating technologies generate heat at different costs and have different emission rates. In the scenarios
two types of individual heating technologies have been included – the technologies, that cover heat demand today
and the new technologies, assumed to be available in 2030. Economic and technical characteristics of different
technologies are presented in Table 4 and are mainly based on Rambøll Danmark (2008). The table includes cost
data for technologies of 8.3 kW, assumed to be installed in a single family house of 130 m2 with a yearly heat
consumption of 15 MWh. The costs include the Danish value added tax, of 25%.
Table 4 Characteristics of heating technologies

TECHNOLOGY

Lifetime
YEARS
15

Investment
cost
EUR/unit
10050

Variable
share of
investment
%
18

O&M cost
EUR/unit/year

Fuel
efficiency

Heat pump
a
100
2.9/3.3
Ground source
Ground heat
heat pump
exchanger
40
6700
52
Air-water heat pump
15
8375
52
75
2.4/2.8
Wood pellet boiler
15
8375
6
282
0.78/1.0
Oil boiler
15
7500
6
230
0.85/1.0
Natural gas boiler
15
5000
6
105
0.88/1.02
c
Hydraulic heating system
40
6713
30
101
0.975
Electric water heater
20
1375
0
12
0.99
Electric heating
40
3356
30
50
1.0
d
Woodstove
20
2813
0
42
0.5/0.7
e
Connection to natural gas supply
30
2013
0
Accumulator tank oil/heating
40
1678
0
a
existing technologies/new technologies in 2030
b
emissions, presented in the brackets are not included in the model calculations
c
it is assumed that half of 5% heat losses are being transferred to heating of a building during winter period
d
Grønvald, 2007
e
Dong Energy, 2012

PM2.5
emissions
g/GJ
b
(32)
(5)
(0.1)
a
660/330
-

Operation and maintenance costs, expressed in today’s prices, are assumed to be the same for existing
technologies and technologies installed in 2030. Fuel efficiency and emissions of fine particles are distinguished
for current heating installations and future technologies. Only future technologies, installed in 2030, encounter
investment costs.
In the model investment costs are distinguished between a fixed part and a variable part that depends on the
necessary output capacity. In the model, fixed costs are expressed in EUR/m2 of building heated area and variable
costs in EUR/kW of installed capacity. The installed generation capacity depends on heat demand and assuming
2000 full load hours annually.
Fuel prices
Fuel prices are projected for 2030 (Table 5) based on current fuel and electricity prices for households combined
with projections of underlying fuel costs from the Danish Energy Agency (2011). Current fuel and electricity
consumer prices and taxes are presented in Figure 3. The prices include energy and environmental (CO2 and
NOx) taxes as well as distribution (natural gas and electricity) and transportation fees. The prices and fees are
based on the actual data from year 2011 (DERA, 2011; EOF, 2011; Sønderskovhjemmet, 2011; Sydjyskstoker,
2011).
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EUROcent/kW

26.0
24.0
22.0
20.0
18.0
16.0
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Taxes and fees
Fuel cost

Natural gas

Gas oil

Wood pellets

Wood

Electricity

Figure 3 Fuel and electricity prices for private consumers in 2011

From Figure 3 it can be seen that a large share of the fossil fuel and electricity price for consumers is taxes and
fees for distribution – for natural gas and electricity they reach 75% of the total price. At the same time taxes
comprise only 25% of the final biomass price.
Table 5 includes fuel prices, used in the calculation in the two time periods in the analysis.
Table 5 Fuel prices for private consumers

EURcent/kWh
2011
2030

Natural gas
11.2
19.4

Gas oil
13.9
19.6

Wood pellets
5.2
5.9

Wood
4.4
4.9

Electricity
23.9
45.8

5 MARGINAL COST CURVES AND RESULTS

Comparing heat saving options with heat generation technologies provide an overview of the cost characteristics
included in the model. This is an important input to the model with Figure 4 and
Figure 5 illustrating that the cheap generation technologies only leave few energy saving options as attractive,
namely windows and to a limited extent roof insulation. For comparison with heat saving costs, the figures
include only the variable heating costs, which can be reduced by implementing heat savings. In 2011 no heat
savings are cost-efficient if wood pellet boilers are used for heat generation, insulation of walls is not
economically viable and ventilation with heat recuperation would only be installed in a few buildings with electric
heating. Woodstove costs are here including health costs and are in the figure considerably higher than current
kilowatt-hour cost of around 0.09 EUR/kWh. In 2030 higher fuel prices but at the same time higher fuel
efficiency of new technologies lead to still low wood pellet boiler and woodstove-based generation costs. Cost for
implementing heat savings decrease by 2030. As a result insulation of walls is now cost-efficient for consumers
with electric heating, windows are economically viable also where wood pellets are used for heat generation and
roof insulation is cost efficient in combination with all heat generation technologies except wood pellet boiler.
The cost curves are representing only the case where heating technology is fixed.
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EUR/kWh

2011 cost curves
0.6

floor

0.5

roof
windows

0.4
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Air-water heat pump
Wood pellet boiler
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Oil Boiler

0.1

Natural gas boiler
Electric heating
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0

1000

2000

3000
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Woodstove
Ground source heat
pump

Heat saving potential, GWh
Figure 4 Heat saving and heat generation marginal cost curve for 2011.
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2030 cost curves

0.6
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0.5
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0.3
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0.1

Wood
pellet boiler

6E-16
0

1000

2000

-0.1
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3000

Oil Boiler
Natural gas
boiler

Figure 5 Heat saving and heat generation marginal cost curve for 2030.
The costs in Figure 5 include incremental heat saving costs excluding renovation expenditures and heat generation costs include
the variable part of investment costs, fuel costs and health costs for woodstoves.
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Heat savings

Woodstove
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14
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20
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Air-water
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8
6

0
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Electric
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4
2
0
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-4
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Figure 6 Heat consumption covered by different technologies (to the left) and fuel consumption for heat generation in different
scenarios and cases (right)

Scenario REF in Figure 6 represents the optimised reference situation in the analyses. Around 12% of total heat
demand is covered by the secondary heating technology – woodstove. When health costs of woodstove use are
included, utilisation of this technology decreases four times to 2.5 percent. Only consumers with electric heating
still use woodstoves. Including heat savings in BASE and BASE_EXT cases for 2011 result in heat demand
reduction by more than 18% due to fuel substitution. The woodstove-related health costs have only marginal
(0.3%) effect on heat savings. The heat from woodstoves is replaced by increased generation in the respective
primary technologies. In the 2030 scenario REINVEST, where consumers are forced to reinvest in the existing
technology type, heat savings reach almost a quarter of initial heat demand. Here the variable heating costs are
higher than in 2011 due to higher fuel costs and heat savings can reduce the variable share of investment
expenditures by downsizing heating capacity. Health costs related to woodstove use decrease due to better fuel
efficiency of woodstoves and lower particle pollution. As a consequence of this health costs have no effect on the
amount of heat generation by woodstoves. When consumers have a free choice of technology in the 2030
scenarios (INVEST_REF and INVEST), wood pellet boiler is the most attractive technology due to low fuel cost,
compared to other fuels. Due to low variable heating costs of wood pellet boilers only 8% of heat demand is
reduced by heat savings.
Fuel consumption decreases when less heat is produced in woodstoves in the externality cases (Figure 6 to the
right). Clearly heat savings also lead to decreased energy resource use. Due to higher fuel efficiency of 2030
technologies fuel consumption is also lower in 2030. The INVEST scenario has also been calculated with
socioeconomic cost characteristics, i.e. investments do not include VAT and fuel costs do not include taxes and
levies, but the expected CO2 cost in 2030. The optimal solution includes 13% of heat savings. As much as 80
percent of heat is generated in electricity based technologies – air-water heat pumps (76%) and electric heating
(4%). Natural gas boilers cover the rest - around 20% of heat demand – in the areas currently supplied with
natural gas.
In the 2030 scenarios fuel taxes and levies are increased proportionally to basic fuel prices, which results in high
electricity prices when compared to wood pellet prices. A sensitivity analysis of the INVEST scenario has been
made with taxes and levies only increasing with inflation. As a result the electricity price is 33% lower but the
wood pellet price is only 1% lower. The optimal solution still favours wood pellet boilers. Heat savings do not
change in this sensitivity analysis and reaches 8% of the initial heat demand.
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Figure 7 and Figure 8 analyse implementation of heat savings in more detail. When considering individual heating
technology mix of today, window replacement and insulation of floor and roof are most cost efficient both in
2011 and 2030 scenarios. From Figure 5 it can be seen that ventilation with heat recuperation and insulation of
walls become cost efficient in 2030. When woodstove use related health costs are included in the
REINVEST_EXT case secondary heat generation in combination with electric heating becomes more expensive
and wall insulation becomes cost efficient for these consumers. Whereas inclusion of health costs in 2011
scenarios have no effect on the choice of heat saving measures. When consumers freely choose wood pellet
boilers, the only economically viable heat saving measure is windows. It is also almost the only cost efficient
measure for rented single family houses. Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery, floor and wall insulation are
only implemented in owner-occupied dwellings.
30

30

VENTILATION
WINDOW

25

25

ROOF
FLOOR

% of heat demand

WALL

15

10

5

20

% of heat demand

20

15

10

5

0

0

BASE

REINVEST REINVEST INVEST
EXT

OWN RENT OWN RENT OWN RENT OWN RENT
BASE

REINVEST

REINVEST
EXT

INVEST

Figure 7 Total implemented heat savings,% of initial heat demand (to the left); and Heat savings in owner occupied and rented
buildings, expressed in% of initial heat demand in each group (to the right)

Heat savings are least economically viable when heat is generated in wood pellet boilers (Figure 8). The largest
share of heat savings is cost efficient for consumers with oil boilers and electric heating, both in 2011 and in 2030.
Even though electric heating is more costly than oil, heat savings reduce a higher share of heat demand in houses
with oil boilers in the optimal situation in 2011. The reasons are: a higher share of buildings with electric heating
has woodstove as secondary heating source, which reduce heating cost; and houses with oil boilers have a higher
heat saving potential at lower cost. Included health costs do not contribute much to the savings volume except for
buildings with electric heating.
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Natural gas
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Figure 8 Heat savings in different consumer groups by existing heat generation technology – in 2011 and 2030 scenarios, where
consumers have no freedom to choose a technology, in% of heat demand in each group

Even though the private optimisation results show that the preferable technology is wood pellet boiler, it is not
likely that all private consumers would shift to this technology in the real world situation. The described
calculations do not include individual preferences of the consumers, nor do they include the issue of available
space, needed for different technologies. Therefore, a larger actual variation in the choice of new individual
technologies is expected than indicated by the results of the optimisation.
Rebound effects
A general effect to consider when modelling energy savings is the rebound effect. By increasing energy efficiency
for example by increasing insulation standard of a house the variable costs of providing an energy service
decrease. Therefore a consumer responding to lower costs will, depending on the price elasticity of heating,
demand a higher level of comfort. That corresponds to increasing the room temperature, the heated area, the share
of a year that an area is heated or even increasing hot water consumption.
Energy savings reduce the variable costs of providing heating comfort and therefore the short term price of
heating. The model implementation is made by initially running the optimisation model without the flexible
investment options and then comparing this to an optimal solution including the flexibility for heat technology or
savings. The change in variable heating costs ∆𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 (fuel and health costs due to pollution) between the two
scenarios is then treated as a cost change that affect heat demand. Finally we feed this demand reaction to an
effect on total energy input needed to supply heat demand. The rebound calculation thus capture the demand
effect of reduced variable cost without including this effect in the optimisation.
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶
= (𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ) ∙ �1 +

∆𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶
∙ 𝑒𝑒 �
𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

The elasticity: 𝑒𝑒𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 for each category of consumers is assumed identical. As the optimal savings investment and
thereby change in variable costs is differing greatly among categories the rebound effect will also exhibit large
variation. This approach is limiting the demand reaction to a price response and omitting income effects as this is
not incorporating macroeconomic effects as, for example, in Giraudet et. al. (2012).
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Figure 9 Rebound effect as percentage of heat demand after savings or as an increase in heat consumption after switch to
another heat generation technology

The results of the optimisation have shown that cost efficient levels of heat savings for different scenarios and
cases as well as for consumers using different heating technologies and having different ownership status vary
from 8% to more than 40%. This section illustrates the rebound effect when the variable cost for covering a
building’s heat demand is reduced due to implemented heat saving measures or switch of heating technology.
Figure 9 illustrates the importance of accounting for the rebound effect as heat savings or shift to cheaper heating
technology reduce heating costs that result in a rebound effect driving heat consumption up again. The three
rebound cases illustrated are:
1. REF-BASE: comparing heating expenditures in 2011 scenario without heat savings (REF) and with heat
savings (BASE)
2. REINVEST_REF-REINVEST: comparing heating expenditures in 2030 scenario without heat savings
(REINVEST_REF) and with heat savings (REINVEST)
3. REINVEST_REF-INVEST_REF: comparing heating expenditures in 2030 scenario with existing
technology mix (REINVEST_REF) and when consumers freely choose a technology – in this case to
wood pellet boilers (INVEST_REF)
The two first cases represent the rebound in percentage of the heat demand after initial savings have been
implemented. The third case represents the increase in heat demand when variable heating costs are reduced as a
result of free choice of cheaper technology – woods pellet boiler. N_OW represent no wood stove and W
represents dwellings with woodstove. The rebound is the least for the scenarios with low fuel prices (2011
scenarios) but varies depending on existing heating technology and heating costs per m2 as well as heat savings.
Fuel costs are highest for electric heating, however houses with oil boilers have higher heat saving potential and
more savings are implemented here. As a result variable heating costs decrease most for consumers using oil for
heating (Appendix A). The cost reduction results in the largest rebound for oil boilers (5% in Figure 9) compared
with other technologies. Consumers with wood pellet boilers do not invest in savings and therefore no rebound is
observed.
In 2030 more heat savings are implemented and the rebound effect in Figure 9 is higher for these scenarios.
Electricity price increases significantly and considerable heat savings are implemented in buildings with electric
heating, leading to the largest rebound effect (6.5%) among all technology groups in this scenario.
Comparing the three rebound cases we find that largest cost reductions for heating are achieved when the
consumers have a free technology choice, where all switch to wood pellet boilers. Depending on their previous
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technology, cost reductions are the largest for electric heating and these dwellings/households exhibit the largest
rebound. The buildings with woodstoves have lower initial heating costs, which leads to smaller cost reduction
and thereby less rebound effect.
Figure 10 illustrates the difference between the rebound effects in houses built before and after 1979, the year
when significantly more strict energy efficiency requirements were introduced in building codes in Denmark.
Heat demand in case REINVEST_REF-INVEST, with no heat savings but replacement of technologies with
wood pellet boilers, increases slightly more in the newer buildings, than in older buildings. The reason is that
newer buildings have a lower share of secondary heating before switching to wood pellet boilers than older
buildings, which results in higher heating costs and a larger change in variable costs and subsequent rebound
effect.
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Figure 10 Rebound effect as percentage of heat demand after savings by primary heating technology and building age

In (Appendix A) the rebound is represented as the negative contribution to savings. Net savings (original savings
reduced by the rebound) are then the positive columns. First of all the higher fuel prices in 2030 in the
REINVEST case result in larger savings as already observed in Figure 7 and Figure 8. Both the heat savings and
rebound effect vary depending on especially building age but also the heating technology. In 2011 (REF-BASE
case) only new buildings that are equipped with electric heating implement heat savings, while older buildings
with all types of heating utilise heat saving potential to a varying degree.
The rebound effect is varying quite substantial between the categories of single family houses (last two columns,
Table 6). Heat consumption increases again between 3% and 14% after heat savings have been implemented, the
average for all building categories being 3.4% and 4.5%, depending on the consumer type and the scenario. This
is a result of the combination of fuel costs, heat saving potential and use of secondary heating technology, but fuel
cost is the dominating factor. Heat demand increases most (by 12.6% on average) when consumers are no longer
locked in to today’s technology and choose the cheapest – wood pellet boilers.
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Table 6 Rebound effect in different scenarios – summary

Scenario
REF-BASE
REINVEST_REFREINVEST
REINVEST_REFINVEST_REF

Heat
savings,%
heat demand

Average
decrease in
variable heating
cost per m2,%

Average
rebound,% of
heat demand

Average rebound
effect,% of heat
savings

18.3

19.8

3.4

14.9

2.6

10.2

23.8

25.7

4.5

14.3

2.6

13.8

-

68.9

12.6

-

10.0

17.4

Rebound,% of heat demand
after savings
min
max

A main observation is that the households living in buildings with poor energy efficiency and high heat saving
potential also have high heat generation costs due to high fuel costs and low fuel efficiency of a technology. As a
result they have more incentives to save energy and/or to shift to a cheaper technology, which implies large
variable heating cost reductions and therefore also a relatively large rebound.
For all heat savings of 18.3% and 23.8% in the two savings scenarios only 3.4% and 4.5% are “lost” again as a
consequence of the rebound. The rebound effect in total is thus found to be of less importance than the direct
elasticity of demand would suggest and the conclusion is that rebound effects are far from evading the initially
achieved heat savings.
CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study reveal important linkages between investment behaviour in energy savings and heat
technology choice for the residential heating sector. A homeowner has control of both decisions and should
furthermore include emissions that affect his own health in the optimisation.
Optimal heat saving investments are affected considerably by existing heating technology resulting in much
higher savings in houses with oil boiler (24%) compared to houses with wood pellet boilers that implement no
savings at all. The average optimal savings are 18% in our BASE case with 2011 prices. When the flexibility to
invest in a new heating source is introduced for 2030 the optimal savings drops from 24% (REINVEST) to 8%
(INVEST), because there is a nearly complete shift to the cheapest technology – in this case wood pellet boilers.
This indicates that incorporating technology flexibility/uncertainty will reduce the optimal level of heat saving
investment. Our model shows the significance of choosing heat saving investments and heat generation
technology simultaneously when a building undergoes general renovation. In this light, optimisation with existing
technologies could lead to overinvestment in heat savings, from a private point of view. Such optimal inclusion of
future technology switch contributes to explaining the gap between identified optimal heat saving investments
with existing heat technology and observed real world behaviour with a much lower level of investments.
Including health costs due to woodstove use does influence the extent of using this secondary heating technology,
which decreases 4 times in the 2011 case (Figure 6, left). This reduces health damage and also slightly reduces
fuel consumption since primary heating technologies have higher efficiencies. Including health costs have only
marginal effect on the extent of savings (+0.3%) and choice of primary heating technology. We can conclude that
if private consumers include the damage to their own health in their optimisation they would use and install much
less wood stoves, but would not change other heating decisions.
The difference in behaviour between renters and owners are reflected in much less savings investments for renters
(in BASE case 6% compared to 20% Figure 7), which results in higher (variable) costs for covering demand for
thermal comfort in this consumer group. It is only interesting for renters to invest in new windows, where
appropriate long term optimisation by owners would include roof and floor insulation. Barriers for renters thus
result in inefficient low levels of savings investment compared to a socioeconomic criterion.
Comparing to the total technical options for heating energy savings, included in the calculations (56%) our results
indicate that almost half of this potential (nearly 25%) would be privately optimal to implement up to 2030 based
on the projected fuel price increase and unchanged composition of heating technologies.
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The rebound effect has attracted quite a lot of attention in discussing efficiency of heat savings measures. Variable
cost changes cause a rebound and in our scenarios heating costs are reduced between 20% and 70% on average for
all consumer groups. We find the rebound effect varies considerably between consumer groups, but the overall
effect is found to be relatively small. With initial heat savings of around 20% the rebound increases consumption
by approximately 3% again. This is not enough to question the use of energy savings policies and incentives, but
3% of total energy demand for heating should still be considered in demand projections and projecting effects of
energy saving policy initiatives.
Another very important result is the great difference between the results of socioeconomic optimisation and
private optimisation of individual heating. The optimal mix of energy sources are quite different in the free
investment choice (INVEST scenario case). Consumers use mainly wood pellets as a result of private consumer
optimisation, whereas socioeconomic optimisation favours heat pumps to a much larger extent. Such
socioeconomic optimisation results are in line with the results of other socioeconomic energy system analysis
such as optimisation of the future Danish heat and power sector (Karlsson et al., 2011 and Zvingilaite and Balyk,
2012). Thus our results show that existing fuel tax structures in Denmark do not favour technologies, which are
optimal in the future energy sector from a socioeconomic point of view. When phasing out fossil fuel technologies
and moving towards renewable energy supply, new public regulations and tax structures are important in order to
ensure implementation of the socioeconomic optimal development.
The results are dependent on both the specifics of Danish heating sector and the projected price developments for
fuels and technologies and must be treated carefully when comparing to other countries or time horizons.
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Appendix A

Table A1 Change in variable heating costs in the analysed rebound cases
REF-BASE

REINVEST_REF-REINVEST

REINVEST_REF-INVEST_REF

Variable cost change,%

Variable cost change,%

Variable cost change,%

Wood pellet boiler

0

11

0

N_OW

Electric heating

19

35

87

N_OW

Air-water heat pump

9

20

64

N_OW

Ground source heat pump

8

20

58

N_OW

Natural gas boiler

12

20

69

N_OW

Oil boiler

25

26

70

W

Wood pellet boiler

0

12

0

W

Electric heating

23

35

83

W

Air-water heat pump

10

22

56

W

Ground source heat pump

10

19

50

W

Natural gas boiler

15

22

62

W

Oil boiler

24

26

63

% heat demand

N_OW

40
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Figure A.1 Heat savings after rebound effect has been accounted for, by primary heating technology and building age
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